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Hanging bracket assembly for hands 
free dispensing.

Proprietary cap to fit INFLUX
80 oz. bottle.

Locking ring (red) for 
continuous flow.

Handle activated trigger for one 
handed operation. 

Can be used to fill mop buckets or 
spray bottles.

Meets ASSE Standard #1055, 
Performance requirements for 
Chemical Dispensing Systems. 

83802
Elite Portable Dispensing Unit

Discharge hose length allows for 
ergonomic easy holding and 
activation of dispenser at waist level.

Available
Accesory:
Foamer
Hose

Attaches to portable unit with 4’ discharge 
hose and connector. 

Foaming wand detaches for spray application.

*ProFlo P shown 
  with Foamer Hose

EliteElite
PORTABLE 
FLOW
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HI-CON

STREAK FREE1 Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner. Penetrates dust, grease, soil and smoke 
on all windows and other glass surfaces. Can be used on all glass sur-
faces indoors or outdoors. Safe for use on Plexiglas.

Neutral Disinfectant & Detergent. Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in 
one step. Hospital grade. 

Optically Enhanced Neutral Floor Cleaner. Designed for daily use. Ideal 
in automatic scrubbers. Enhances the beauty of the floor when it dries. 
Dissolves all ice melt and hard water films without soap haze. 

Anti-Slip Gloss Restorer. Designed for high speed maintenance. Create 
an anti-slip surface. Effectively cleans the floor and restores gloss. Can 
be mopped on or used through an automatic scrubber. 

Peroxide Disinfectant. Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in one step. 
Formulated with the power  of Hydrogen Peroxide. Hospital grade disin-
fectant. 

Enzyme Enriched Floor Cleaner & Deodorizer. Grease digester with a 
pleasant potpourri scent. Provides bleaching action that brightens sur-
faces. Biological action continues to work between cleanings. 

Low Odor Ultra Concentrated Stripper. Rapidly penetrates and strips off 
floor finish with minimum labor. Ideal for use in areas where odors are 
a concern. 

Ecologo certified formula cleans and shines glass.  Can be used as a 
light-duty cleaner on mirrors, sinks, countertops, stainless steel, and all 
other surfaces not harmed by water. 

Ecologo certified formula cleans away soap scum, mold & mildew stains, 
hard water deposits, rust stains, body oils, fats and dirt. Effectively re-
moves difficult stains from ceramic tile floors and grouting.

Neutral Disinfectant & Detergent. Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in 
one step. Hospital grade.

Ecologo certified formula for everyday floor cleaning. Ideal use in mop 
and bucket cleaning or automatic floor scrubbers. Neutral pH. No rinsing 
required. May be used as a light duty spray and wipe cleaner.

Ecologo certified formula lifts and emulsifies soils, fats, oils and greases 
without the use of solvents. Can be used to clean most hard surfaces 
such as walls, tile & grout, food processing and service areas.
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Product Dispenser
Use

Gallon Yield/
Bottle

RTU
pH Levels

Features

Glass CleanerGlass Cleaner
ConcentratedConcentrated

Restroom CleanerRestroom Cleaner
Organic AcidOrganic Acid

83823

Disinfectant CleanerDisinfectant Cleaner
NeutralNeutral

All Surface CleanerAll Surface Cleaner
NeutralNeutral

Restroom CleanerRestroom Cleaner
Organic AcidOrganic Acid
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Neutral Disinfectant & Detergent. Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in 
one step. Hospital grade. 41  8.5 - 9.0 

83848

LAVAVA
Lavender Multi Purpose Cleaner

A cleaner with a long lasting lavender fragrance. This product is for use 
dilutions up to 2 ounces per gallon and its neutral pH will not damage 
any surface not harmed by water. No residue left behind, no need to 
rinse.

41   7.0 - 7.5 

83847
FRESH BREEZE
Non-Acid Disinfectant Restroom Cleaner

41   8.0 - 8.5 This product is designed specifically as a general non-acid cleaner and 
disinfectant. 

MJ98 PLUS+ 

Neutral Disinfectant Cleaner

CAM PRO
TAC - 2020

Film Free All Purpose Cleaner. Removes heavy grease and soil.  Moder-
ate foam. Ideal for scrub and recoats. Aggressively removes embedded 
soils and scuffs. Prepares the surface for re-coating.83845

126  9.5 - 10.0 
Heavy Duty Floor Cleaner/Degreaser

CAM PRO
SB2


